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#{ alfh RV wftv-mM + w+etv qtvq nar { a qI RW wjqT + vfR wnf@Iff fIt qvrq Tru www

qf©qTftqt vfl@©qwwftwr w+qqvq€qt©6m{, emf%++ wlv+ftqa®€%m {I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

WHa vt©n%rlqttwrqTq©r:-

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) iRfkr©wmqr©@f#fhHI, 1994 =Ft%rawaafttqdTK WTVFl?itqiqlt+xqt,h ma;it
7q-.uru%yqq qt-l6+dnta Tttwr wMv qdhr €fRv, vm wm, Rv +zr@q, avm f8vnr,

qbft+fRv, qtqTfhT WB #Kqvnt, q{Raft: rrooor =&=EtwftqTfjq ,-

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid

(q)

(V) qTm+qr® Wt tT?Trxtw+HlffR7 vm qt wmv+fRfMrt©nihr qrv%q9mgqt
@qnqqrg%%ft& b gm++ qt mm#VTFMnyn vtw t MRI }1

3rTq& mr nBA$Br
Office of the Commissioner

&#q nwa, 3T©H 3T6HamIR HTWTdV
Central GST, Appeals Ahmedabad Commissionerate

dRlqa PrEm, WtT aiM, 3TgrTqT$, 3i6na6na-380015 \\:l&iiI:== :GST Bhavan, Ambawadi, Ahmedabad-380015
Phone: 079-26305065 - Fax: 079-26305136

E-Mail : commrappll-cexamd@nic.in
Website : www.cgstappealahmedabad.qov.in

G n=bWT§qftf©IT/ File No,

mf/
Order-In –Appeal and date

qTf\afBTqTTrqr /
Passed By

qT+t®tqdfBqt©/
Date of Issue

AHM-EXCUS-Q.02TAPP-26 1/23-24 and 28.02.2024

aRm+ROB, aHEm ( arM)
Shri Gyan Chan(i Jain, Commissioner (Appeals)

07.03.2024

GST-06/ Dof Order-In-OriginalArising Noout
VI/O&;A/749/Rekh'a/AM/2022-23dated 9.6.2023 passed by The Assistant
Commissioner, CGST Division-VI, Ahmedabad North

Rekha Yogendrasingh Rajput
304, Vrundavan Arcade Bhaikakanagar, Thaltejing
Ahmedabad-380059

gIt WK 8afl+;w8+qqRgt€rfBqTr©Tt &f+a WFmt vrwqqwgT++nf#a
&lat WTnrn:Rvrv+qTtgvqnf +,7rf%ftwTKrnqrwvn fmiqtfMtqTwgrft
WTWN+8 vm qt xfM+€ttTVE{§tl

In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur' in transit from a factory to a
or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course

of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in aaces
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In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

(V) qftqpqqrlqvmfMf8avH€ bmF (+nv WFm qt) f++af#nqw vm 8-1

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

(v) +fhrwrRT qt warr qr@ bE'mV+fRqqt=%a%feZqFq qt q{83l{qt WeqT qt tv
wraTff+mbjRTf#6qr!%,wf\v%zraufi=qtvqq vt vrvntftv Vf&fMT (+ 2) 1998
UFa l09wuf+g©fbIT IW€tl

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Cominissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec. 109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) hiM ©w€q vm (w8q) f+mqdt, 2001 bfbrv 9 % gmtv fifqffg nq fens{-8 ta
vfhR t, !fqa mew b :rfI WIt% tRv fjq+B & dtv vrv qi ftTuiv-wIg q+ gMtv new qt a-a
vfhft + vr% gfRa 311%rr fbiT vm qTfiVI 39% vrq war I qr !@r qfhf + gmtv wrc 351 +
flVffi7#t%y-Tmvbq®+vrqa©H-6 nnT gt vtR qt Wt qTfePI

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 200 1 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be
accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as

prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) R:fjqqqqm%vrqq§Y+©vtqqvqvr© wrtvr wt qq®utwrt200/-=gtv TTmv gt
VTR 3j<q6T+q7t%quqvr©&@ra86trooo/- =R=MlqTTTaqwl

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the arnount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

dhnq©,##hawqqqWK+8qTqtwftdhRmTf#qwr % vfl vfl@-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) #ghrmvrqq qJb7 ©fbfhN, 1944 =Et gTn 35-TR/35-T ##tFfT:-
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) u$fRf&aqftqq+q©Tq©!VH hgvrn #t.WftqWftnthqWT& t dbn Tq,hdhr
©wqq qj@ 1{+ +qm wftvfhr RFrTfbKwr (fRea) =It vf%Fr @fhr =frfbm, V§TaVTq + 2-d WeT,

<STIfF TVB gT(qr, FREtqPR, ©6qWTR-3800041

To the west regi6nal bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) qt 2''dfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be

accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand /
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respeQdvely in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the
nIace where the bench of the Tribunal is situated.
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(3) vfl TW WtqT + q{ tq wtqft vr WITtqr 8©T i at vaq qs ©r© ii fRET M qt Exam al{,h
#r+fbn wm qTf@ TV 7'q bOisE fri% fMngfl qTft qq+ + f+q VqTf+VfR wilTthr
arMTf$rvr=#vqwftvvrMhrvt©n=#vqqMfMqr@reI

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 laos fee of Rs. 100/- for each.

(4) @rTFgT T@ Rf&fhm r970 qqr thitf&T =R glqqt -1 % gotti f+utftv f+q WEWTT an
qT+vr w q7qTtqrqqlftqft fMhnVTfbmtt baRqr tf wMa qq xfBHS 6.50 tt %r@rqrqq

Te-hfb®wn€TqTqTf}FI

One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the
adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) §TartHf©7vTqa#tfhbHr maqT+f+Mt=Frqttftwnqmf#vfhnvrme'tIgH
qJ M, i©fhwnBrqgq q+ +qpR wftTfhfarHTf21qwr (qFlffqf&) fliNT, 1982 + f+fiT{I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) dha gw,Q7dh[wwqqqrv3 vf tqRKWftdhqPnfhFN (f+Th) vb vfl wftHt h qPri
+ q&mPr (Demand) @ & (Penalty) qr 10% d gTr war ©fRqwf {I €rqtf+, gfbEaT if TNT

10 M VW el (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

§-rthr aTR qrvv atI tWH b 3twt€, qTTf+VtFTT qM #F ThT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) @ (Section) lID%e®fR8fftTtTfQl;
(2) f+n mama %fta $1nfin;
(3)+qqzhf9cf+Mthf+Tv6+d®brnftl

q€tjwn'dfRa wag’ 1 %+l{qvraqqn qq wftv’nf8v mIbfMI$ eTd vmfM
TIU iI

For ul appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty

conBrmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs. 10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) md 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, “Duty demanded” shall include:

(i)

(ii)

(iii)

amount determined under Section 11 D;
amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) sv3HtqT%XftWftqXTfbRaT#mVqdqr-V win qMqT@vf+qTftQ€FHtTf$rfqn{Hi
qi,wb b. 10% wmv w dtTqdimwvM+a©vv@T#ro%y'Tmvn=Pvr tM it

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on

*-“":-*©§,'““’“':
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/6143/2023

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Rekha Yogendrasingh Rajput, 304, Vrundavan Arcade, Bhaikakanagar,

Thaltej, Ahmedabad-380059 (hereinafter referred to as ' the appellant'l have filed the
present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. GST-06/D-VI/O&A/749/Rekha/

AM/2022-23 dated 23.03.2023 passed -by the Assistant Commissioner, Central GST,

Division-VI, Ahmedabad North, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as ' the adjudicating
authorityb. The appellant was rendering taxable service but were not registered with the
department. They were holding PAN No. AGXPR3748P.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT) for the F.Y. 2016-17, it was noticed that the

appellant had earned substantial income by providing taxable services. They declared

Sales/ Gross Receipts of Rs.15,57,630/- in their ITR, on which no service tax was paid.

Letters were, therefore, issued to the appellant to explain the reasons for non-payment
of tax and to provide certified documentary evidences for the F.Y. 2016-17. The appellant
neither provided any documents nor submitted any reply justifying the non-payment of

service tax on such receipts. The service tax liability of Rs. 2,33,644/- was, therefore
quantified considering the income of Rs.15,57,630/- as taxable income.

F.Y.

2016-17
Sales / Gross Receipt as per FTR

15,57,630/.

Service Tax

2,33,644/

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. GST-06/04-.1604/Rekha/2021-22 dated

18.10.2021 was therefore issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax

amount of Rs. 2,33,644/-not paid on the value of income received during the F.Y. 2016-

17, along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994,

respectively. Imposition of late fees under Section 70; penalty under Section 77 and

under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 was also proposed.

2.2 The said SCN was adjudicated ex-parte vide the impugned order, wherein the
service tax demand of Rs. 2,33,644/- was confirmed alongwith interest. Fine of

Rs.40,000/- u/s 70; penalty of Rs. 5,000/- under Section 77 and penalty of Rs.2,33,644/-

under Section 78was also imposed.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,
the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below:-

> The appellant is a housewife' running a small set-up of photocopy business in the

name of Adarsh Xerox to support his husband in maintaining lively hood of the
family. In the instant case, the impugned SCNs do not contain the details like the

category of services under which the service tax liability would fall; the nature of
activities carried out by the appellants and whether such activities could be

classified under specific categories of services and applicability of relevant
provisions to the said category. Thus, the impugned orders emanating from such
insufficient SCNs are not sustainable.

> The entire demand is solely based on the figures mentioned in the balance sheets

of the Appellant by completely ignoring the justification of the Appellant on the
issue in its true spirit. The impugned order lacks a proper aB

and circumstances and the provision of the Finance Act,
gMa the facts

ice Tax
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/6143/2023

Rules, 1994. The Hon'ble Tribunal in the case of Paro Food Products Vs. CCE,

Hyderabad dearly held that demand solely based on the balance sheet is

unsustainable.

> The Adjudicating Authority did not even examine the correct method of the

valuation to arrive at the tax liability and confirmed the entire demand on the
basis of the figures mentioned in the head of Sales/Gross Receipts from Services

(ITFI). The Adjudicating Authority could not- have taken entire figures of

Sales/Gross Receipts as taxable income without excluding the cost of the

materials/papers/consumables/maintenance etc. Therefore, the impugned order
fails on this count itself and is not tenable.

> The Adjudicating Authority could. not have confirmed the demand without
considering the service component and value of rhaterials. If the Adjudicating

Authority could have examined this aspect, he could have got a clear picture that
the service element involved in the present case was very small and same was

below the threshold limit of Rs. 10 lacs, and there is no question of taking
registration as well as payment of tax. The Adjudicating Authority has wrongly
denied the benefit of Notification No. 6/2005 -S.T dated 1.03.2005 as amended.

> The ' Adjudicating Authority could not have confirmed the demand for the

materials sold while providing the services of the Photocopy and could not have
brushed aside the law laid down by the Hon'ble Apex Court in the case of the
State of Karnataka Vs. Pro Lab, wherein the Hon'ble Court has held that the

Central Government has no competence to levy tax on the sales of the goods,

which is in the purview of the State Legislature. The. Hon'ble Apex Court has also

held that when there is an indivisible contract, it can be bifurcated into two parts,

one for the sales of goods and one for the services.

> The Adjudicating Authority is even otherwise erred in confirming the demand for
the larger period invoking the proviso to Section 73 of the Finance Act, 1994. The

adjudicating authority has not given any reasons or findings as to how the

Appellant had made fraud, collusion, willful misstatement, or suppression of facts.

In the absence of any specific findings on any of these limbs of the provisions, the
extended period cannot be invoked, and demand under the proviso to Section 73
is not t:enable.

> The Adjudicating Authority has erred in imposing a penalty of ' Rs. 2,33,644/-
under Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 as amended, as the same has been

imposed without any basis and grounds. The penalty under Section 78 can be

levied only in the case of failure to pay service tax for reasons of fraud, etc.,
whereas, the facts of the present case and the grounds raised above, there is no

evidence to prove that the Appellant can be charged with any of the limbs of the

proviso to Section 73, and therefore, penalty under the said provision is
unjustified, untenable and without any authority of law.

The Adjudicating Authority has erred -in imposing a penalty of Rs.40,000/- under

Section 70 of the Finance Act, 1994, for the late filing of the statutory returns, but

':"“*=Y'':=a;:
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/6143/2023

Appqllant never crossed the threshold limit of Rs. 10 lacs, and therefore the
penalty is not justified.

> The Adjudicating Authority has erred in imposing penalty of Rs. 5000/-for not
taking the Service Tax Registration, as there was no obligation on the part of the
Appellant to take the registration considering the exemption availed under
Notification No. 6/2005 -S.T. Dated:L.03.2005, and therefore, the impugned order

imposing the penalty is nonest and illegal. Thus, the impugned order needs to be
set-aside.

4. Personal hearing in the appeal matter was held on 15.02.2024 through virtual
mode. Shri DhavaI Shah, Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant for personal

hearing. He reiterated the grounds of appeal and relied on various cases laws submitted

by him and requested to allow the appeal.

5. 1 have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal,

submissions made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The

issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the
adjudicating authority, confirming the demand of Rs.2,33,644/- against the appellant

along with interest and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case is legal and

proper or otherwise. The demand pertains to the period F.Y 2016-17.

5.1 The appellant has contended that she in running photocopy business under the

trade name of 'Adarsh Xerox'. It is claimed that the material purchased for rendering the

service was not considered while arriving the taxable value and after deducting the
material cost their taxable income shall be less than the threshold limit of Rs.10 lacs.

Hence, were not required to obtain registration and discharge any tax. In support of their
contention, they submitted copy of ITR and P&l Account of the F.Y. 2015-16.

5.2 From the P&l account submitted by the appellant, it is observed that the

appellant during the F.Y. 2015-16 has earned taxable income of Rs.16,58,241/-from sale
of services. As the said income is above the threshold limit of Rs. 10 lakhs, I find the

appellant shall not be eligible for the SSI exemption in the subsequent year i.e. in F.Y.

2016-17.In the F.Y. 2016-17, they have earned taxable income of Rs.15,57,630/- which is

also above the threshold limit. So, their claim seeking SSI exemption cannot be

entertained. When they were not eligible for threshold limit exemption prescribed under
Notification No.33/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012, 1 find that the appellant was required to
obtain the registration and liable to pay tax on the taxable income.

5.3 Regarding the nature of service rendered, I find that the appellant has not
submitted any invoice or contract to substantiate their claim that they were into

photocopy business. In the P&l Account, the appellant has reflected income under ’sale

of service’. Any consideration received against a service is taxable under Finance Act.

Though enough opportunity was available with the appellant they failed to submit

required .documents like invoices/contracts to substantiate the claim seeking reduction

of the cost of material reimbursed. I find that the appellant has miserably failed to
disprove the aIIegpiion made in the SCN. I, therefore, have no option but to concur with
the findings of tha adjudicating authority. Accordingly, I uphoB.Th&wmice tax demand

'f R'. 2,33.644/- ''"'id”i"g th' i"''me 'f R'. r5,57,630/ZX@@Spe. When the
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F. No. GAPPL/COM/STP/6143/2023

demand sustains there is no escape from the interest liability and the same is also
recoverable.

6. The appellant by not obtaining registration intentionally evaded the taxes. This

act thereby led to suppression of the nature of taxable service rendered, value of taxable

service and non-payment of service tax. All these acts undoubtedly bring out the willful

mis-statement and fraud with intent to evade payment of service tax. Hence, I find that
the extended period of limitation has been rightly invoked. If any of the circumstances

referred to in Section 73(1) are established, the person liable to pay tax would also be

liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined above. Therefore, the appellant is

also liable for equivalent penalty of Rs. 2,33,644/- imposed under Section 78.

7. As regards, the late fees of Rs.40,000/- imposed under Section 70, 1 find that the
same is imposable as the appellant has failed to file the statutory returns.

8. Regarding the imposition of penalty under Section 77 (1)(a), the same was

imposed as the appellant failed to obtain registration. Hence, I find that.the penalty
under section 77(1)(a) is also sustainable.

9. In view of the above discussion and findings, the impugned order is upheld.

10. nitnqat®rr afa Hf witH Mr f#BTW wMa ah& t fIm aFar tI
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

J/’ <=„ i:ILb+
(wm# :h)

„W (;'fr„-)
Date:t d .02.2024

Attested

Superintendent (Appeals)

CGST, Ahmedabad

By RPAD/SPEED POST
To

M/s, Rekha Yogendrasingh Rajput,
304, Vrundavan Arcade,

Bhaikakanagar, Than:ej,
Ahmedabad-380059

Appellant

The Assistant Commissioner

CGST, Division-VI,

Ahmedabad North

Respondent

Copy to:

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.

3. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, 'Ahmedabad.

(For uploading the OIA)
a Guard File.
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